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Prince Wenzel Liechtenstein had gone to Parma to act
as the Archduke's representative at the wedding by
proxy, and Isabella was escorted to Vienna by a splendid
cortege. On October i, 1760, the bride reached Vienna,
where Francis met her at the gates of the city. Maria
Theresa and Joseph were waiting for his bride in the
hunting lodge at Laxenburg.
Joseph himself said that his marriage was " unsur-
passed in happiness." Her tragic death, three years
later, broke him completely. Had Isabella lived, she
might well have developed into a remarkable woman.
As it is, no biography has been written about her, and
she is mentioned only in the books about her husband
or her mother-in-law. Though Isabella was neurotic to
the extreme in her introspection, she had a genius for
adjusting herself to new surroundings and to the moods
of others. Francis adored her, the Princess Auersperg
liked her, she became the confidante of Joseph's brothers
and sisters, and Maria Theresa could not express enough
admiration for her.
" We have gained a charming daughter-in-law in
every respect," the Empress wrote a few days after her
son's marriage, " and I am completely happy. The
weather, the festivities, everything, in short, was all
that could be desired. I quite forgot that I was a King,
I was so happy as a mother. If only the good God
would send us such news as would justify negotiations
for peace, I should have nothing left to desire."
Isabella had come from the small Court at Parma,
but despite her reserve and her shyness, she was never
for an instant at a loss in Vienna. Nor was she impressed
with the unaccustomed splendour of her mother-IB"
law's Court, Apart from her sure instinct for the moods
of others, an instinct that was more than tact, she was

